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4 THE SPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS

"Ebony is afraid, but he still goes ahead
with what has to be done. That's a real hero!"
writes Bruce N. Warner, from Athens, Greece.

DOLAN INTERVIEWS EBONY
Readers have questioned how THE SPIRIT
views Ebony. In this interview, we learn how
Ebony sees hisfamous sidekick,THE SPIRIT!

7 THE BIG SNEEZE Private Detective
Ebony White is hired to prevent a kidnapping.
He tails the villains and finally he has them
corneredwhen somebody turns out the lights!

M HOAGY THE YOGI I Ebony is "the
spirit" conjured up by Hoagy the Yogi in this
exciting tale of a malpracticing magician/in-
ventor, the mob & a missive-carrying mouse!

MHOAGY THE YOGI II Ebony and
Hoagy go to India where they hope to sell

Hoagy's invention, "Floz," to the King of Ara-
by for one million pazoozas. The King buys it!

in CHEAP IS CHEAP Ebony is hired as
P JK bill collector on three experimental TV sets

jjBJ thathave goaded their owners to suicide and"^^ murder. His payment is the fourth television!

It* YOUNG DR. EBONY s„al, „Per»
P pkW writer Alonzo Hack takes over Will Eis-
Ufl ner's strip and brings us the heart wringing
W'WJ tale of "a young man's struggle through life!"

tf> MOMENT OF DESTINY a c„ck
I J hunt follows when Ebony's pet duck swal-

f§j lows the mob's Hobe Diamond, just as it's

^^ about to be split under the cutter's chisel!

MTHE EXPLORER How far is it to the
North Pole? It depends on where you begin,
as Ebony discovers as he heads north & dis-

covers a diamond cache & Eskimo heroine!

fA A PRISONER OF LOVE ™
SPIRIT seemed absent minded. And sine 11 a

USm distracted detective is a dead one, Eb
WWr- plans to save SPIRIT from his marriag
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"THE SPIRIT is hilarious, refreshing!"

SPIRIT #5 was quite good,
especially enjoyed "The Re-

" _
nd the "Hamid Jebru"

I've
been reading a few of

the letters in SPIRIT #5 and
I just finished reading two

very different letters about
Ebony. It seems to me that
both Jim Brown and William
Williams have missed some
very important factors in the
make-up of my hero.
Ebony is neither super in-

telligent nor super strong.
There are just two things he
has a lot of— human feelings
and guts! There's nothing
wrong with being afraid, it's

what you do when fear strikes

that counts. THE SPIRIT nev-
er seems to fear anything,
which makes htm stupid
where I come from. Ebony is

afraid, but he still goes on
with what has to be done.
That's a real hero.
As a journalist. I asked a

Marine Corps Major how he
felt about receiving eight
medals one day for honor and
bravery. His response was. "I

only wanted to get back home.
I'm no hero."
That's the type of hero

Ebony is. A real hero.

BRUCE N. WARNER
Athens, Greece

I can't say so much for your
color story. "The Deadly Com-
ic Book," which I felt was lack-

ing in story and art.

I have one question. When
you run out of Will Eisner's

work, what will you do? Get
Eisner to write and draw more
stories? Get writers and art-

ists from the other Warren
magazines?

,t JAN TUMLIR
ifijj-- Geneva, Switzerland

We'll think of something,
Jan. But that time is still a
long way off!

SPIRIT tf5 has been mak-
ing the rounds on my dormi-
tory floor. I've been getting
nothing but favorable reviews
from guys who had never
heard of this hero.

I was first introduced to
THE SPIRIT in 1966 with the
two Harvey reprint issues.
I've been looking for. and for-

tunately finding, old SPIRIT
comics ever since that fatal

day eight years ago.
The Warren SPIRIT Maga-

zine is like a dream come true.
The large size and the tine

color gives Will Eisner's work
new perspective, possibly the
best yet!

It would be great if, every
once in a while. Mr. Eisner
could thrill us with a new sto-

ry or two. His covers have
been magnificent, as is all his

Thank you for hours of read-
ing pleasure.

ROGER CONNOR
Fairfield, Conn,

I'll keep this short and sim-
ple Of the twenty-seven dif-

ferent comics I buy regularly
for my current collection from
many different companies,
THE SPIRIT is the best of

them alt

I have never written to a

comic magazine before, and it

is with great pleasure that I

do so now. I'm sorry to say
that I missed the first two is-

sues, but the third issue hook-
ed me. t never knew that a

comic magazine could be this

good!
The art is superb and Will

Eisner has proven to be a
master of mood. I would also
like to suggest that you please
do not put more than one col-

or story per issue as a great
amount of detail, as welt as
much of the mood, would be
lost.

With the publication of THE
SPIRIT, it appears you are
now willing to try something
besides horror stories. With
the talented staff you already
have, it could be one of the
finest publications around.

DEXTER BURNS
Morgantown, Ind.

Regarding the idea of giv-

ing magazines to other comic
characters. I think it would
be great! However, there is

one big problem to consider.
THE SPIRIT was originally

published as a "comic book'
Sunday supplement. Some of

the strips mentioned as can-
didates lor magazines were
comic strips, with a same size

panel format. They just might
not work as comic magazines.
You could try reprinting

some of THE SPIRIT dailies

to see how it would look and
what the reader response
would be.

And why not dedicate cer-

tain issues of THE SPIRIT to

specific villainesses? I'd love

to see an all P'Gell, Silk Satan
or an all Sand Seref issue.

The remarkable six week
"Jewel of Gizeh" series would
make a great issue, with two
other Sand Seref stories
thrown in.

Let's see some SPIRIT sto-

ries that weren't drawn by
Will Eisner. Eisner is, of

course, one of the greatest
comic artists of all time, but
I would like to see how other
artists might handle THE
SPIRIT.

RON OLESKO
Bergenfield, N.J.

I like your books a lot but I

would like to see some new
stories.

I am trying to form a SPIRIT
tan club in our town.
My favorite story of all was

the "Elevator." 1 like THE
SPIRIT's sidekick Ebony a lot.

STEVE SELL
Sellersville, Pa.

Will Eisner is the master
comic artist and THE SPIRIT
is the master comic.

#5 was the best issue of

THE SPIRIT yet. "Hamid Jeb-
ru" was the highlight, though
all the stories were superb.
Please keep THE SPIRIT like

he is with Ebony and alt other
regular characters.

W.W. SALLENGER
Florence, S.C.

I extend to you my deepest
thanks and utmost apprecia-
tion for reviving THE SPIRIT
from his much too extended
retirement.

I am a student at Newark
School of Fine and Industrial
Art. Will Eisner's work has
been a never ending source
of inspiration to me, ever
since I first met THE SPIRIT
and Ebony in 1969 in Viet

Nam. Since then, 1 have col-

lected, bought, begged, bor-
rowed and almost stolen eve-
ry piece of SPIRIT comics I

could get my hands on.

Eisner and his SPIRIT have
long been, and always will

be, an immortal testimony to

the quality of art and litera-

ture that can be achieved by
an artist who honestly cares
and teels something for his

work and those who read it.

He not only created a char-
acter; he gave lite and per-
sonality to individuals with
identities in an era when all

a comic "hero" really needed
was muscles, flashy long-
johns and a misty-eyed, prob-
lem prone, female admirer.
He gave us Ebony White

when black people were all

but ignored in the comics me-
dia. And, for the benefit of Mr.
William Williams, had he giv-

en Ebony the personality of

Stokely Carmichael, there
would be no SPIRIT for Mr.
Williams to complain about.

I see nothing undignified

in Ebony. Instead I, and my

<y A spectacular SPIRIT
special issue is coming soon
featuring THE SPIRIT's finest

villainesses, Ron. It should be
just the sort of issue you're
looking for!

, tale ited
black friends see a warm,
compassionate, loyal, loving,

understanding and coura-
geous person. Ebony White
and Denny "THE SPIRIT" Colt
share a friendship that ten

times all the militant speech-
es this nation of people has
ever heard, could never de-
stroy.

JOSEPH S. PAPP
Ladi, N.J.



"Ebony is a real hero!"

THE SPIRIT is the most
hilarious, original and refresh-
ing comic I have ever read!
And I am probably the only

fan who doesn't like the color
section. It spoils the atmos-
phere that is so fabulous in

black and white. In fact, if you
had no color section, you
could probably knock a few
cents off the cover price. Ah
well, so much for daydreams.

I would love to see a maga-
zine of Alex Raymond's Flash
Gordon. Is it possible?

My feelings toward Ebony
are opposite William Williams.
Quite often I see Ebony

save the day by catching some
crook or uncovering some
criminal syndicate.
As tor his "childish acts" it

is normal for a kid his age to
spell words incorrectly. A
child wouldn't have perfect
grammar either

rybody does dumb things
which seem humorous to oth-
ers. And Ebony may some-
times lack knowledge, but he
doesn't lack intelligence.
Ebony does not just repre-

sent blacks. He represents
children of all races, and he
does so with flying colors.
Yes, Ebony is black, a kid.

and he's not perfect ... but
then, are any of us?

DANA UTZ
Geneva, III.

THE SPIRIT is the finest
publication on the market to-
day. The team of Will Eisner
and Jim Warren is an unbeat-
able combination— Eisner, for
his superior stories and art-
work and Warren, for having
enough sense not to let THE
SPIRIT languish in comic book
limbo.

Eisner's art is reminiscent
(especially in the black and
white format) of the "Film
Noir" style in movies of the
mid-forties and early fifties,

because of his use of "low-
key" lighting and his composi-
tion of the "mise-en-scene."
This cinematic term is de-
fined roughly by Brian Hen-
derson in "The Long Take tn

Film Comment," as "the art
of the image itself— the actors,
sets, and backgrounds, light-

ing and camera movements
considered in relation to
themselves and to each other.

It seems safe to assume
that Eisner has some amount
of knowledge of the shadowy,
fatalistic "Film Noir" attitude.

I thank you and ask you to
continue publishing THE
SPIRIT.

The tables have been turn-
ed! THE SPIRIT is being hunt-
ed! Hero turns criminal!
Heavy, but it's been done to
death. Who cares

That's what I thought when
I started reading "The Hunt-
ed." Sure, I was skeptical.
I've read a hundred "hero
tufns criminat" stories and
most of them were awful. I

knew I wasn't going to like it.

But 1 was wrong.
I forgot THE SPIRIT is

unique. Steady girl, non-hero
sidekick, and no real secret
identity are THE SPIRIT'S
trademarks. That story was
really something else. I was
surprised.
Kudos, Will Eisner!

STEVEN HORNBECK
Lake Katrine, N.Y.

You've stirred me to write
again to my favorite comic
magazine, THE SPIRIT! I real-

ly get into Will Eisner's mood
and suspense-filled stories.

I identify with THE SPIRIT.
I especially emulate him when
it comes to women (through
no fault of my own, of course)!

I also get a kick out of the
bruising fist-fights he engag-
es in. I love seeing knock-
down-drag-outs where only
one person is left standing.
THE SPIRIT #5 was an ex-

ceptionally good issue. You
see, I've just graduated from
boot camp on Parris Is., S.C.
(Marine Corps., of course).
I'd been starved for reading
material and I knew I'd have
SPIRIT #5 waiting for me
when I go home on leave. It

was well worth the wait. All

I can say is a monthly status
would be the only improve-
ment you could make on THE
SPIRIT.

P.F.C. STEVEN THOMPSON
Urbana, Ohio

I had never heard of THE
SPIRIT 'til I was on vacation
at Wildwood Crest. I went to
the store and saw a Mad com-
ic for a dollar. I didn't have
any money then, but the next
day, when my dad gave me
some, I ran for the comic

But somehow, the Mad
didn't look so great any more.
Then I saw THE SPIRIT ff3.

I got that and boy, it was
great! Then I bought tf4 and
that was good too. Then I got
some casli for my birthday,
and sent away for #1 and #2.
Fantastic stuff! Now I have
just finished tt5. Same great
work!

I sure an glad I saw THE
SPIRIT #3 or I would never
have known wh3t a great com-
ics classic I was missing!

I met Will Eisner's peerless
protege, THE SPIRIT, in 1966
when Harvey Comics tried to
compete with DC and Marvel
by offering a slate of "super-
heroes." Though all were
short lived, two were excep-
tional.

One of them, Joe Simon
and Jack Kirby's parody on
their own "Captain America,
Fighting America," was excel-
lent because it exposed the
ludicrous world of the "long
underwear hero."

The other, of course, was
THE SPIRIT. At first, I wasn't
sure what they were trying to
do. How could an ail-American
do-gooder (sans costume yet)
hope to compete with the
likes of Spiderman or the
Hulk? But THE SPIRIT was
something different!
The stories were short but

much more complete and ful-

filling th3n many so-called
"book length novels." The art
was miles ahead of anyone
else in the field. But the best
part was the concept.
THE SPIRIT, thoroughly

bludgeoned by an army of
baddies, never took his tongue
from the sometimes bloody
confines of his cheek. It was
love-at-first-reading!

I waited impatiently for the
second issue. At last it came.
Then Harvey resolutely re-
turned to Casper the Friendly
Ghost and I returned to a
state of increasing frustra-

about my champion in the
"Penguin Book of Comics,"
Jules Feiffer's "look-back-in-
satire," and Jim Steranko's
fine history, I yearned for

Then, early this year, 1 pass-
ed a magazine rack and notic-
ed a familiar blue snap-brim
hat on the corner of one of
the magazines! What luck!

For six glorious issues, I

have been ecstatic. My only

complaint has been the long
wait from one issue to the
next. There is nothing like

THE SPIRIT!
Jules Feiffer said. "Will Eis-

ner is a cartoonist other car-
toonists swiped from." As a
cartoonist with a local ad
agency, I can verify the truth
of that statement. I've learned
more from Eisner than from
any other single source.
My SPIRIT collection com-

mands top spot in my art li-

brary. Each panel of every
story has been studied for
content, composition, pen and
brush work. And each time, I

learn more.
Please include an article in

THE SPIRIT Magazine soon,
explaining Eisner's drawing
techniques. If we're going to
"swipe," we might as well do
it right!

And to the heretics who
suggest that other artists
draw THE SPIRIT: would they
have a chimney sweep per-
form open heart surgery?
Sheer blasphemy!

KENT HANSEN
Ogden, Utah

IT GETS AWFULLY LONELY AND
SPOOKY IN WILDWOOD CEMETERY!
Even to a big, tough brute
like THE SPIRIT, Wildwood
Cemetery can seem like a
spooky place at night. Help
a lonely SPIRIT. Write to:

THESPIRIT'S DEAD LETTERS
C/0 Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10016



DOLAN: For so met.-

now I've been writing my
memoirs. I'll need to have

3 information regard-
ing your relationship to
Denny Colt ... I mean, of
course, The Spirit. Exact-
ly when did you first be-
come associated with
him?

EBONY: About June 2,

1940, t was driving a cab
and he jumped in, asked
me to he'p him. Ah- could
see right then he was in
bad need of a fearless as-
sistant. You might say it

wus a case of instant rec-
ognishun.

DOLAN: Ah,
yes . . . that was
the case of
"Doctor Co-
bra" and his
mad attempt
to poison the
city's water
supply. Would
you say you
were the prime
factor in his
rescue?

Well, me- )

bbel Yes
. , . and/'
mebbe /

no, butV,
y'can't
say the
police did very
much to him.
Can yo1

, Mist'
Commiss ioner?

DOLAN: Hmpf . . .

that's another sub-
ject young man!!
Now, how do you see
your relationship in
this association? I

ean what is your
le vis-a-vis The

Spirit?

EBONYl The crime
situation in modern
society is very com-
plicated. To combat
this ah need all the
help ah kin get. The
Spirit (s a perfect as-
sistant.

DOLAN: Huh?!
The Spirit is you:
ASSISTANT?*
You'd better ex
plain that one
young man!

DOLAN: Now if that's not
the most immodest, ego-
tistical, self serving, im-
mature, arrogant claim
for credit I've ever heard.

EBONY . . . Don't rightly know whut yore so
mad about. Ahm not dee-tractin' a bit from
The Spirit. He has helped me tremendous-
ly! He is a brilliant criminologist. He is one
of the most athletic men ah know. He's got
a fine sense of fairplay and justice. He's mo'
than a match for the most clevuh of the
crooks, and fiends ah cum up against. True,
he's a little soft on wimmin (but ah'm on top
o' that) and he sure gets knocked about. But
I will admit that without him ah could never
have achieved this great record of success.
Yo' can say in yore book that ah de-pend
on him!

6





Ah wui musin' on
mah future,which at

toe momint wai as

j£&»«lcdoubtful is a.

election poll...

Ali wu-z bttgaaan' to

think ah'd hest return
to the security of
bein' the Spirit's

assistant,
when she walked in.

size 10... in trouble.,
and bee-yoo-tiful !!

Ah decided ah wuz
gonna be happy in
man work...

.•IF SHE WUZ TRYIN ' TO INCREASE
MAH HEARTBEAT, SHE WUZ MAKIN'
OUT FINE. ..AH WUZ SREATH1N'LIKE
A WEAK MALTED BEIN' INHALED
THROUGH A SOG0Y STRAW...

AH MADE NO REPLY... 0\H
COULDN'T) ...AH SWALLOWED
TWO FINGERS O'RAZBERRY
POP... AND WAITED. .

.

she said she wuz a baby sitter...
(it Might have been true), she
spieled that she'd gotten a
line on said baby bein'a snatch
set-up on the night she wuz to
set fo' him.

SHE WROTE THE ADDRESS
IN LIPSTICK ON MAH SHIRT-
FRONT, AND SLID OUT THE
DOOR AG SMOOTH AS LACE
BEIN' DROPPED ON A
VELVET CARPET IN THE
MIDDLE OF A SNOWSTORM.



MAH HEAP FELT LIKE A
tAARSHMALLOW OVER A
HOT FIRE. . . AH TRIED
T'&ET UP... IT WUZ A
GOOP TRY, BUTAH
NEVUH MACE IT. .

.

WHY PO YOU COPPERS AtWAYS
SHAS US PRIVATE OPS FEB
Y'R LEAPS ? MAH LICENSE IS

PAID FO', ANP AM PON'T
'

" BETRAY A CLIENT'S
CONFIDENCE/ SO, EITHER
BOOK ME ON AN AIR-TIGHT
RAP... OR GIVE ME

THE RASPBERRY POP TORE A HOLE IN MAH
STOMACH AM' RB-VIVEP MAH INTEREST... AH
ZIGZAGGED UP TO THE HOUSE, MAKIN' SURE
AH'P BE A BAD TARGET FO' ANYONE WHO
WANTEP TO PLAY ROUGH...

OR, iOU MUST BE
S-THE YOUNS MAN
MECCEPES <SAlP
WOULP BE HERE..
} ...I'M LATE FOE



THEN IT HAPPENED A&A IN. .

.

FROM OUT OF NOWHERE,
"SADDLE <SHOEG"PAID ME
ANOTHER CALL...AND IN THE
TWINKUN' OFA BLACKJACK,
AH KNEW SOMEONE WUZ
OUT TO OlSCOURAeE ME...

AND AS AH SLACKED
OUT, AH KNEW THAT
WHOEVER IT WUZ
KNEW THATAH WUZ
HOT ON THE TRAIL..



/.. . I OBSERVE THAT
YOU, ME. WHITE j ARE

- A MAN OF BARE
1 INTELLECT ANP -?sh>ff~
»- ABILITY... FOR
THIS ..EB..MESSV AFFAIR
IT MIGHT WELL AFFORP
ME TO ENGAGE YOUR

IT MS THEN THATAH SAW
MERCEPES SITTIN' IN THE
CORNER. . .. SHE WUZ AG
STIFF AS A STARCHED
COLLAR...EVERIBOPi ON
THE CAPER WAS IN THE
ROOM THt0 WUZ THE
WAY Aft LliCEp iT.r

AH GOT A CLIENT, BUT IT'S
ON'Y A WATCHPO<5 JOB-.
EF'N YO' KIN PLAY A
NICE TUNE ON YO'

BILLFOLD, AH'LL VAHCS!

THEN ALLOW fAE TO A
ENLIGHTEN yOU ON >

THE COUGHASTROPUS
SAPAVlf-.THE SAMOVAR
COUGH PROF). AS YOU
KNOW, KINS SYZE M. A
IN HIS CRUSADE
AGAINST FOEPAWAH
IN 1235 A.P-, CAME BACK
> MIRACULOUSLY -<

EECOVEREP FROM HIS
»- TERRIBLE COLP. . . ^>
FOR. IN FORDAWAH ^
HE HAC PISCOVERED

THIS WAS A MIRACULOUS CURE FOR
THE COMMONJfffepf00^ COLD SNEEZE.

>^ ' -THIS FABULOUS BAUBLE
HWAS PASSED POWN BY GENERATIONS..
PREPER1C OF HAUSWASH. .PHILIP OF
SCHNOPS,ETC.-.TlHEN IT MVSTERKPUSLV
> DISAPPEARED FOR SIX CENTURIES
' UNTIL IT ARRIVED IN CENTRAL C\T1 A MONTH

AGO TO BE OFFEREP TO THE SREENE
BROTHERS COOSH PROP CCMPANV~ C?WWEp JOINTLY B¥ MV BROTHER XAftiOwP

a-*p Mrcerf) HARLOWE STOLE THE
SAMOVAR COUGH PROP AND fS

- £6lN<? INTO " propuctjo'n f*J7

I, SIR, AM NOT ONE TO TAKE
SUCH AN AFFRONT STOICALLY -

r

llAVuAi -*..BY KIDNAPPING
(tnLflt^,- HARLOWE'S SON,
>. BORIS, I AM NOW IN A -
PICKERING POSITION FOR /

HUM.-. THIS
AIN'T FO
PEANUTS.
this r
BIG

, , IF AH'M
-THE COUGH PROP/^jJwj/7/9 A/ GONNA
WILL YOU JOIN ME 1#WV;

3
WILL VOL! JOIN ME -

AS MYASENT, SIB?.. /J' MAN.AH ^
60TTA BE IN—

1 TH'SBAW...

"AH OF IT/





WJiea Ah awake, the
? bein' driven

I svray by the police.
I In mah semi- conshuSs
I state Ah had subdued tJi<

mob and buzzed the
blue boys.
Ah returned the Greene

kid, but the old. man.
welshed on mah fee, so the
caper netted, zero.

Ah found out later that
Mercedes was levelin'...

but unfortunately she
decided, she likes the
collegiate type. She is now

"
l' steady wif a 240 lb.

fella wif saddle shoes . .

.

Ah'm workin' on that
i

angle right now.

MI<ST'SP|RIT,- AH HAS
PEE-ClPEP TO TOSS A
PEAL yOSB WAV... MAH
POCTOC WAS ADVISEP
.ME THAT THIS RUB6BVA
> LIFE O' SOPA POP "H
AW COUGH PROPS IS
A EAW SHZJFFLE...SO
AH MAY THROW MAH
BRAIN SEHINP VO'
BCAWM AON.

OF COURSE, MAH
RETAINEK'LL HAFTA BE
HIKED ... BUT WE COULD

I
©IVE CRIME THE COLO-.
• WATER CLATCH ^
AW PULL IN A BIGGER ^
TAKE WITH A PARTNER

ACT / ...THINK
IT OVUH...

tw SPIRIT'S

GLOSSARY

DETECTIVE
TERM9

ANGLE... a snaffle, heap. ..see"The Maltese Onion Caper'.'. Sam Slate, Jan.2

CAPER ...3. daaile
, plot ... see " The Kopper Kipper Kaper The Flatman,Nov:l

COLP WATER CLATCH ... a hot lead brush , a freeze finisli...see "The Paleon Malted"

CROP... -the rut, reap... see" The Cremated. Cockroach Caper"..The Flatman,Dec.3

GRIFT... angle, dazzle...gee "The Inverted Tonsil Caper V. Sam Slate, Oct. 15

GUN GOON . . -gunsel , logan . . . see "The Pink Petunia Caper".. Sam Slate,Feb.3

OUT MAN ... a handle . a plumb -
. see " The Rusted. Rhubarb Caper"

PATSY ... a fall guy. a drop... see "The Mangled. Meatball Caper"

PLANT... a gimmick, a snaffle... see "The Sniffle Snaffle "caper

PRIVATE EVE ... a ghamus, a peeper... see "The Curdled Crumb Cake" caper

RAW SHUFFLE. ..dead deal, beat logo ...gee"The Spiked Ike Caper"





Meanwhile Back, in Central City,,.

.-.what a laugh,
me, the 'great"crimefighter.;
can't even locate a poor
little runaway Boy/asovy
couldn't have vanished
wore completely if he
was disintegrated
BYA Y06IS

OH, ^
DON'T WORRY,

SttUtT! SOON'S
THE KID FINDS
OUT YOU REALLY

WERENT MARRIED,
HE'LL RETURN... IF
WE DONT FIND HIM
BY POLICE TRACER

FIRST/
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WHEN LAST WE MET YOUNG EBONY, ME RAD DECIDED TO &/VEUP MIS CAREER
AS WE GPIR/V'S ASSISTANT/ AND ENTER THE MEDICAL PROFESSION . A5 OUR
SCENE OPENS, EBONY IS PACKING—

MEANWHILE, LETUS LOOK INTO
THE HOSPITAL ANP MEET
HOMELY OLD LOVEA8LE DOCTOR
BlDEAWEE AND HIS BEAUTIFUL
BUT SWEET NURSE, PORTION.







SHUCKS NOW, HOMELY
OLD PHILOSOPHER. .YOU
WOULDN'T WANT TO
7 DO THAT TOU&r
^ ^-"H

A BRIEF
INTERLUDE
MR FRED BALOAN

ANp HIS

POEMS THAT CLUTCH
THE HEART

Oil,Ican't forget those
dinners

That we et at Grandma's

When we'd sitfor seven
hours

Shovin' stuffin' in our
face . .

.

Oh, the dumplin'S went
down smoothly.

And the huckleberry tart,

But that&rty-second-
meatball

Keeps a-clutdhin' at
my heart...

ANP
NOW..
PACK TO
HOMELY
OLD

PHILOSOPHER

icoFF ',
, .EBONY ,MY BOY.

IT IS TIME I CONFlDEP
IN SOU.. «>FF..THIS

' ;<5A<sP.- MAY SURPRISE
YOU.- BUT T..U6H-.
» SOMETIMES ifcOFF:

.WORRY rt

YOU'LL REMEMBER
THAT t)UGT PLAIN
CYANtDE"ANP
MIRANDA OF
ALCATRAZ HILL

INVADEP THE
8!PEA WEE HOME
FOR POOS TO
USE ITAS A
RECEIVING PEPOT\
FOR SMU&GLEO
DIAMONDS. NOW-



YOU KNOW ALL ABOUT ^ THOSE A WILL
CRIME AND CRIMINALSJ CROOKS ] TURN

ANO SO EBONY RUNS TO POLICE
HEADQUARTERS FOR ASSISTANCE.
WILL POLANMP THE SPIRIT
COME TO HIGAlP ?LET'S LISTEN-

AMP SO
WHEN WE
NEXT SEE
YOUNG
DOCTOR
EBONY,
HE IS WITH
HARP -BUT-
HONEST
COMMISSIONER
POLAN
AS THEY
TRY TO
BRING A
LITTLE
LAW
INTO THE
LIVES OF
JUST PLAIN
CYANIDE





WARREN PUBLISHING COMPANY PROUDLY INTRODUCES
A BRAND NEW, FULL-COLOR MAGAZINE OF . . .

WEREWOLVES. MUMMIES, DEMONS,
GHOSTS,WIZARDS, GHOULS,

HFIM1FS SMfPMFN & HlftNSTPRV
Warren Publishing is proud to announce a new milestone in comics history. It's COMIX INTERNATIONAL, a full-

color collection of the finest work done by Warren's Rich Corben. Between the two cardboard covers of this
high quality, slick paper quarterly, are stories about a great space hero, a cube that distorts time, a murder-
ous mummy, a most unique werewolf, a psychopathic Santa Claus, a day-dreaming monster, a government ex-
periment gone awry, a demon summoned from hell, a haunted house, and a little boy made from the limbs of dead
animals. The magazine is expensive: S4 GO, but wall-worth the price. And the stories will boggle your mind.
That's COMIX INTERNATIONAL, with art by Rich Corben . . . stories by the most sought-after talent in comics.
On newsstands now, or order your own copy from us, postpsid. Hurry! Supply is limitod! tHCII . . . £ 1 00

COmiX by rich corbei



Kfthit is the season for resolve!

and tfiere is «o one-..- batnocm^Mius
is more resolute, than ihejuy who
tJtittks he's A bed of & lot smarter

than tits neighbor.,.

ffuimw part ol it is that he is

Tisnaia quite f«W dm while he

ufas a beating itom the$uys who
fail to reco/ftise ttiis, a t>we of

crisis somekw arises, $.vm$
vehicle to his AmMtwit

tint Junior, is life!.'!

„it fact/ just such a moment
striven on ttte ttetwld 0/ a/fez^
Yksi?.., and Hubert- ihe hero of

tiiis jstcry, stepped forewwa ill

ttw Napoleonic l&shion

( ev... Tluberi is & DUCK!)

-Sfc luhiehmeaM-
•If u«l*llJ^ar«
«oin$tQsetmeekly

corted eff tojffalte

meat or <ointfonfly
JJSwKarttftMa...

witMouackyi
Test timeW corns
rer a leader

—

namehjME.'
I am going to

save you.';















ISSUE S6 MO06/S1.5O

ISSUE »3 S10C3/S1.50 ISSUE tt4 M0O4/SI.5D ISSUE =5 X100S/S1.50

Own a complete collection of THE SPIRIT! Eight spectacular stories in every issue, on
of them in beautiful, hand-separated color! Collector's Edition SI will soon be an out-o!
print rarity. It contains wilt Eisner's "The Last TrollBy," "Escape," "Li'l Adam,
The Criminal," "The Killer," "A Granule of Time," "The Partner," and the full color tale "El

Spirito!" The Spirit #2 brings you "Heel Scallopini," "Powder Pouf," "Fallen Spar-
row" with Bleak, "Merry Andrew," "The O'Dclan," "UFO," tha beautiful "Silken
Floss, M.D." and the #2 color story, "Mortimer J. Titmouse. The Spirit #3 is a

j
ticularly fine issue with "Black Alley," the dramatic "Fox at Bay" and its sequel, "!

gery" where the Spirit is saved from amputation by Silk Satin. #3 also has "Foul
Play," "The Embezzler," "The Last Hand," "Lonesome Cool," and The color spectacular,
"The Strange Case of Mrs. Parrafin." Spirit #4 brings the color classic, "Elevator" plus
"Life Below," a real winner, "Mr. Mcfaool," "The Return of Silk Satin," "The Spi-
rit of '76." "The Return of Vino Red," "The Guilty Gun," and "Flaxen Weaver." #5 has "The

Return," "The Spirit, Now Deputy," "The Hunted," "The Prediction," "Death, Tax
es and The Spirit," "Hamid Jebru. and "Ice" plus the color "Deadly Comic Book." Thi
Spirit #6 brings "Showdown," "The Wedding," between Bleak and Sparrow, "The Job,

"The Lamp," "The Winnah," "Wild Rice," "Taxes & The Spirit" end "Glob" in full color

£V SPIRIT CLASSICS-
.^Preprints of vintage SAVE YOUR SPIRIT

BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

mai.and keeps thai in' "> Werl:'ro:iili:™i

And has our ttl* in fold type riehl or! the

SPIRIT
POSTER
PILL COLOR! LARGE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any wall! A full color paster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn fay The Spir-
it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big

2 feet by 3 feet. Poster has a
matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a must for fans! (42949/
$2.00.

FM CONVENTION BOOK
FACT-PACKED SOUVENIR OF
THE HISTORY-MAKING CON
Even if iou «eien'l Ihere, you've probably

FuBTO MMita CnnrMkin loV" toil Cily.

8' ill uu.ei.i boot is liom th.i fa

%dn M PM s23V, wrVScratn Cm*

Mi nil coteclon dmi< r.?i]73S?r>o
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with superheroes. Those 8" to IS" tall fig
ures are molded from heavy duty "super" p'

tic. All hits come with complete instruct*
for assembly and an 8-page original comic plus
a detailed background diorama. Glue the fig-

ure together, paint it, place it in front of
its background and you will have a realistic
3-D display. Build all the kits. Make your
room headquarters for the Superhero Legions!
Order your exciting superhero hobby kit now!

CAPTAIN AMERICA
AND ROBIN! TWO
GREAT NEW KITS!
Superman, the man of steel! His youthful
terpart, Su pot-boy! Batman, the nocturnal
avenger! The Lone Ranger, riding again with his
faithful Indian companion, Tontol

these great hobby kits! Now there are
nouncing the arrival of two exciting new kits.
Captain America, the most Super hero of them
all! And Batman's Boy Wonder, Robin! They're
new, they're exciting. And they can be yoursl

THE HULK #2474/S2.70 TARZflN #2473/52.70 TONTO #2475/S2.70 THE LONE RANGER #2480/53.60

ORDER ALL TEN & OWN A SUPERHERO ARMY!
for convenient RUSH ORDER F





NOW TAKE THE PRESENT
CASE WE'S WORXIN'ON..
CATCHlM' FRACTURE
&OHES, WHO 15 A

^ VEEY RU66EP
CUSTOMER WIF NO
SENSE O' HUMOR AT

60













IL PIACERE DELLA PAURA
10"x 12" HARDCOVER BOOK ON
THE "PLEASURES OF FEAR"
This high quality 220 page Italian book has some-
thing for everyone interested in the horror comic
genre. It begins with seven full color pages of

Windsor McCay's "Dreams of a Rarebit Fiend"
(you can't find a much finer opener than that]. It

proceeds through early EC pages into the present
with examples from adult underground European
comics and the American comics underground
with sample stories by Rich Corben and Greg
Irons. Many American and European "above-
ground" publishers are also represented, includ-

ing five Warren Publishing black and white tales
reproduced in full. Samples are included of Euro-
pean work by such foreign favorites as Esteban
Maroto, Jose Bea and many whose work is less
familiar to the majority of the American horror
comics audience. The text in Italian doesn't pre 1

sent as much of a problem as you might have ex
pected. The art tends to speak for itself. "II Pia 1

cere delta Paura" has the best in international
horror comic art and authorship from McCay's
"reams of a Rarebit Fiend" to Corben's "Cid
& Opey!" Order this book now! #21170/513.95.

ENSE, HTSTEBY

RAPERBACK BOOKS
aovemuRe
awans youi
Travel from the
shadowed by-
ways of New
York to the jun-
gles of South
America, from
London to the
festive city of

New Orleans.
This thrill-pack-
ed selection is

sure to satisfy
all fans of adven-
tureand mystery!

for convenient RUSH ORDER FO



FULL-COLOR RePRIMS OF eC C001IG8!



GANGSTER fM
HOME MOVIESJ£ «, Jfc

Thrills Galore On 200' Reels, Sup Or Reg 8

Hera are the great stars in action-packed gangster
films that you can own and show in your home. Bogart,
Cagney, Kirk Douglas, Rod Steiger: Just some of the

names represented by these fine home movies.

KIRK DOUGLAS
IN DETECTIVE

STORY
One of Ihe great Ameri-

THE MAN
CALLED
BOGART

A wloclion ol the best

JAMES CAGNEY
IN

PUBLIC ENEMY
This is ihe film that brought

i n, ...

Featured In this potpourri

of classic film clips are

scenes from Ihe motion
pictures "Casablanca,"
r
Mitle> e Fafcun," and all

the great Boesrt roles. Lots
::: iiiiiijimposed li-

tens'. 'nm\/S7%9
mo "

"

Marlon loeelfler tor the

^"v/i'^now^d'tc?^

he seeks to destroy. Can ever made, fhe ',!,,

ol :,.,.( ; U y :
.

i;,;hi

»'™Z023/S7.99
a

'

Shoc'"f, '

LAWRENCE
TIERNEY AS

DILLINGER
Here is the true ^storj of

Ears and oives of brut/
leiror ruts the city Uriels
as ihe Dilllnger sang
strikes! Can the lo'Ces of

good deter Ihe vicious gang
,>i Kilen? II all comes
lose ih tr in a rouiing^cll-

ROD STEIGER

IS

re

ALCAPONE

the I.rt) r ill auc ni A'msr-

HOW TO
SUCCEED AS A
GANGSTER

!hi\ \:. ihe our!

TMiior. Mi-lure ganoster-
n-.r.t ;

the films ol Edward G

!.::
:

: 'i ' ui'^
erf Ita^mffs is broushl

Robinson, Jamts Cagngy,
Humphrey Bogart. ant) Ihe

featured include "1. Ml!r (:..,•:

letendary killer. Order more. A must for fans'

1

.

SZ20Z7/S7.99

8mm MOVIE
PROJECTOR
PERFECT FOR SHOWING YOUR HOME
MOVIE FILMS S 8MM MONSTER FILMS.

Only S29 95 plus S2.00 (c

TARZAN
HOME MOVIES
IMow yau can show the action-packed exploits of
Edgar Rice Burroughs' great jungle hero in your own
home! The world-famous ape-man returns to tackle
vicious hunters, man-eating beasts, and ruth-
less tribesmen in 3 thrilling adventure films.

Enter a new and exciting world of
age survival and brutal combat as

Jungle Lord returns!

ORDER
NOW!

Each film is a complete,
300' reel, is available in

both Regular and Super
8mm, and is a must for all

fans of great jungle adven-
, Order yours today!

of these items, pie.

for convenient RUSH ORDER F



REMEMBER RADIO? BATMAN & ROBIN
RECORD EXPLOITSSIX GREAT RECORDS FEATURING THE

BEST-LOVED OLD RADIO PROGRAMS!
It's all hers! For people who remember and people
who want to know what the excitement was all about!
Organ music, quivering voices, funky commercials.
Memorabilia Records brings you the host from an era
of greata-fevorites from the era when Radio Was Kingl

BATMAN, MASKED
CAPED CRUSADER
AND ROBIN, THE
BOY WONDER, ARE
PRESENT ON TWO
LONG-PLAYING
ADVENTURE REC-

ORDS. LISTEN AS
THE DYNAMIC DUO
BRAVELY BATTLES
ENEMIES OF JUS-

TICE AND RIGHT!

MR DISTRICT Al TOR'
SFT S'.i UP FOR H

f B.I PtA CE AND MR
a,";;,.,:

TERR1 ANO IHE PI-

FtMFS rrn, M.p

aVo * ffiV a'km' i m.s'.

he All American Boy"
lO.ns h,s 'fiend* in lh(

Andes ioi nigh advtnlure

0< Win; Hhen he ,i

k,i .j he A >m. ?r,3
'»?5»9S« 98

as Ihey i!Hu( Aii.tr;

u« By'^ried Wi'eS
BryKntme

GANG8USILHS 1910
A tfun.^niaiion ol a

tf, :.'5
h
,:.i'r

p£Utl b
Mt|0. Ro

aWIURI
( Ma. on .s

INNER SANCTUM »?
"FILL OtAIHUO JS

PART Whal a *a« l«

spend a *edd n t mShl

t. T"''T"i c»r "'irj
big heni torn '001

Bonds £i 98

Iheil tXi and OUW

..cl.ru nl in.' n-.j.^P .,

B'OuglX In ,nu by IMI.
LiplonTea "2353/54 98

SUPER
HERO

SUPER-HEROIC
5 TRANSISTOR
SUPERMAN AND
BATMAN RADIOS!

Anywhere you so. you'll eel suoer-sound Irom these BATMAN ai

I mill..-, i 'ror:i |;l.

i

.i:n bully cnlored «

crocs
S5g3

c

8
o
| Ê R

c

|

°

(|

O
ti

!

FjA0^ |g
m
g

e
s
"
a26a9 BATMAN RAd/tA^S

*

SB* MONSTER MOVIES
8mm and SUPER 8mm FILMS BY HARRYHAUSEN IN BWOR COLOR
Now you can own these Regular or Super Smm home movies, each one an acknowledged masterpiece of the fantasy
genre. Created by Ray Harryhausen, the world's greatest special of fee ts man, these films feature some of the most
astounding monsters and scenes of devastation ever filmed. And, if you journey with Jason in search of the Golden
Fleece, or with Sinbad to the demonic isle of Colossa, there's the added dimension of color. The colors full and crisp;

so much so that you will feel as if you are right in the midst of the action! Each film is a full 200' in length
and runs a total of twelve minutes. A complete set of Jason or Sinbad adventures runs close to a full hour!

THE 4 FILMS OF 7TH VOYAGE OF SINBAD
CHAPTER ONE CHAPTER TWO CHAPTER THREE CHAPTER FOUR
"The Cyclops" "Sliange Voyage" "E.il HUffltt " "Dragon s Lan

b<..ave>d Princes^ Pa
^

nbarj and his mnrweach^ f'^V ™mv!f "'hi
""ijVii bailie with" Iti/great Len Vftc^Si'nb^u' and'^arisa

. .
.-headed bird ss Sml- l is! .: . lie s about lo gel Ihem

Bui (he i; cijilfifiii! I
iv i!n iii.-i.-.:;: Mir- i:ylofis comes lo then

Soli:..

:
$15.95/ "22030

om Ihe egg ol the man

tare her lo^ni

outfit r

THE 4 FILMS OFJASON AND THE ARGONAUTS
CHAPTER ONE CHAPTFR TWO CHAPIFK THRFF CHAPTIR FOUR

wiMVns i-.i;. I crrj nl hip Deeo Hydri ol Hsrjei GokJenFltPC.

and h.s hearty Aigo Thp nei! .mnaist .s me n Alter be.ng upiuied by the Jason and In men grab ihe

travf irtred tip pp.. '.n..u, mru u l :ie • HI -. .' •>>> ;"J °' I re.t ,,,d runi Bui |he,i may

I mp h>genda>y Uolden ma Rods Inese are mom 'he Gnlden Metcp. Jaso» ,s baried. hrsl by a Haming

ftnd „-.. .UM..i. n tM s»» Out *n ifltal brtn.i l.pe Then, .n a dia I-cImii Horn ihe sky a"S

ItlanrJ on yih.cli l™pt lason musl pass iNuinem mond^ntj e'J^^^'J- "
P|i"^n*V"oiyThei*ji(5'

[h°oTihe
h

dead
l!,

H?

:
$15.95/ BZ203T

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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PLASTIC HOBBY KITS!
Now there are six great PLANET OF THE APES
hobby kits. General Ursus and General Aldo, the
warrior apes, Dr. Ziaus, the sage orangutan from
PLANET OF THE APES, Caesar, the first ruler of
the monkey world, and Cornelius and Zira, loving
couple from PLANET OF THE APE5. Together,

I

they form a complete cast of the Apes' Series
most important characters. All the kits have

k snap-together parts, with movable arms and legs,
I and heads that turn. So there's no messing with
r glue or paste! Paint them according to the cover
illustration. Each bit comes complete with display
stand and setting as shown on the box. All are
kits you will bo proud to display and build.

ATTENTION! BRAND NEW
PLANET OF THE APES HOBBT KITS!

PLANET of the APES JIGSAW PUZZLES

! BIG 10"xl4"

for convenient RUSH ORDER F
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SUPERMAN 2456/52.79
#

BATMAN2457.S2 79

.9

? 1
HQRIN ?45RS? 79

| 3

ft
AQUA WAN ?459'52 79

ft

CAPT MARVEL 2463 53 43

Hi?

TARZAN 2464 S3.4il SPIDERMAN 2465 S3. 49 CAPI AMERICA 2466/S3 49

I /I
ft*
,«
* 1 V•« A

"now SUPER ACTION GALS! lisillSil'rS-i

i

i 1
WONQER WOMAN 24121 53 4!l

r \

CAT WOMAN 24124/53^4^

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine 71
far convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.



SAY WHATS
ON YOUR MIND
WITH PERSONALIZED 2-C0L0R

T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!

rSKt IT ON 1 J SAY IT ON - 1

«)imsHmr, \ 4™UR SHIRT

'
., l/'-c

'
.1 IHI Y . 'l-'.'l , :\si l/MISWlllsHllii'is 4h"

SUPER HERO PINS
FULL COLOR! MADE OF STURDY METAL!
Here are magnificent full color pins to wear on
jackets, clothing, or to tag almost anywhere. Draw-
ings by the masters are the highlight of these dur-
able discs, which you'll be proud to don or display.

mmmmwmm
COLORFUL IRON-ON EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!
EACH IRON-ON STICKER IS NEARLY OWE FOOT HIGH {SOME LARGER!) WASHABLE COLORS. JUST IRON-ON AND WEAR'

8265

D

THE PHANTOM
IRON-ON
SI .00

#2653
FLASH GORDON

IRON-ON
SI .00

^^^^^^^^
^Italsrt

.
.

SPIDER MAN
IRON-ON
SI .00

®
02646

ZAP IRON-ON
TRANSFER

$1.00

#2654
CAPT. AMERICA

IRON-ON
S1.00

DRACULA SUCKS Jffl

®l^^^^^^^^^
DRACULA
IRON-ON
$1.00

#2652
THE HULK
IRON-ON
S1.00

02649
JUST PASSIM'
THRU IRON-ON

•1.00

#2645
I'M A LITTLE

MONSTER IRON-ON
SI.00

#2647
DEVIL MADE ME
DO IT IRON-ON

SI .00



HOW TO PRACTICE

INSTANT WITCHCRAFT
LEVEL A CURSE. ..CAST A

SPELL... ENCHANT AN AUNT

All this thru simple cookery!
1 00 real recipes anyone can
prepare from supermarket in-

gredients. Magical results
cleariy spelled out! Loaded
with absolutely wild cartoons.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO

OCCULT COOKERY
By Will Eisner

4 NEW BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS
Gleeful Guides

WHAT DO YOU SAY

TO A KIILER-PLANT
HOW TO ACTUALLY TALK

PLANTS INTO GIANT GROWTH
Based on actual scientific ex-
periments right out of science
fiction. Filled with hysterically
funny cartoons. Don't just sit

there—get this book and ex-
ploit your plants.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO
COMMUNICATING
WITH PLANTS
By Will Eisner

8 .
*11 — 64 Pages: Price S1.95 4 Postage

IUNDREDS MORE .

, a handy,
of incredible facts, amazing
statistics and monumental
trivia. Over 1,200 nuggets of
true trivia (authentic sources),
hundreds of great cartoons
and illustrations.

FACTS'STATISTICS-TRIVIA
By Will Eisner

Learn how to outwit them! It's

easy once you understand
Zodiac personalities. One hour
with this book can a'ter your
life. Covers every Sun Sign.
No-nonsense charts tell you
who you can do what with . . .

no uncertain terms. For
young aduits only.

A GLEEFUL GUIDE TO
LIVING WITH ASTROLOGY

- SPECIAL OFFER -
IF YOU ORDER

4 OR MORE BOOKS
(ANT ASSORTMENT)

WE'LL SEND THEM

POORHOUSE PRESS
a. :

NEW YORK, NY 10016 shown. I enclose my paymer
or money order) of S
including postage.

'

DEPT. W/S 3

SHIPTO:_

ADDRESS

CITY

Communicating With Plants !. Trlvij

B$8fl? i SEE SPECIAL POSTAGE-

1Astrology

IE OFFER

73



CAPTAIM COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, Mew York, IM.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are en the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left]

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE; Our Merchandise will please you or your money will be relunded (except, of course, on personalized items).

HOW
MANY

ITEM
NUMBER MANIC nc ITEMluAivic ur 1 1 cm PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

Sorry, no C.O D's Add S2 50 for antra post-1 Wo pay postage and handling charges on any
age and handling on orders outside the U.S.A.

J

back-issue Warren magazines ordered inU.S. A.
TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART. Use this easy guide to figure proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add the correct amount to the Postage & Handling box (at right), to add the final "Total En-
N T State Customers
8(1(17% sales ta».

closea n

Upto S
$1.51

t

S3.01

1

lien you mil seno us. „gv

If Your Order Is:
*

1.50 add 49* $5.01 to S7.00 add 99?
o $3.00 add 69C $7.01 to S1 0.00 add $1.29
o$5.00add

89*

Over $10.00 add $1.49
TOTAL
ENCLOSED

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: Q] REGULAR Bmm FILM r
|
SUPER 8mm FILM

74 SPIRIT-?








